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By James Fisher ( 
The investigations which form the subject of the following report were initiated by arrangement between the Advisory Committee on Airborne Research
Facilities and the A ir Ministry.)
T H A V E to report on two biological flights that were made in 1947.
X The first, Rockall flight, lasted about 9J hours on 30 July I947» based on Stranraer. The second, Seal flight, was based on Calshot and Alness, and its duration was as follow s:
27 September . . i j hours 28 September . . 5J hours 29 September .
. 9J hours 30 September . about 8 hours Both flights were in flying^boats and on the first six observers, and on the second nine or ten observers, were carried.
The objects of the Rockall flight were ( ) to observe the status o f birds on Rockall and take photographs of i t ; (b) to observe the dis/ tribution of birds on St K ilda and North Rona and their adjoining islands, and to take photographs of th e m ; and to search the coast on the west side of the O uter Hebrides and some of the Inner Hebrides for sea bird colonies and to take photographs of this coast. A ll objectives were secured. A paper is shortly to be published in British B i r d s , on the birds of Rockall up to date, showing that it is certain that guillemots did not successfully rear young in 1947, and that they are the only species of bird which ever attempts to nest upon Rockall. Aerial photography and observation has now shown that it is highly likely that a small number of guillemots lay eggs every year on Rockall but that these are washed off the rock by gales and swells before they can successfully hatch.
A n orange lichen was observed on Rockall from the air and photon graphed in colour? This is the first time that any * land 1 vegetation has been observed to live on this rock. A ll the other objectives on this flight were successfully secured. A total of 300 good photographs were taken all of which have been identified and some of which are still being analysed. A t least eight hitherto unknow n colonies of the fulmar were discovered. This is of great importance as this species is still in the process of a most remarkable and spectacular spread which has been going on for about 125 years, and has affected Britain in the last 70 years. This spread has been very carefully watched, but colonies in the remoter parts of the Hebrides are extremely difficult to find except from the air.
The objective of the Seal flight was to fly over every island in Scotland and Wales to see whether grey seal colonies could be found from the air, and if so, whether it would be possible to get any idea of the number of adult seals hauling out and the number of young ones born. There were many subsidiary objectives, including oblique photography of as many islands as possible for reference purposes, and a study o f all the gannet colonies of Scotland and Wales, to see how many birds at the time of the flight remained at their breeding cliffs.
W e were successful with our subsidiary objectives, and partially successful with the main objectives. W e were slightly embarrassed by having, at one time, nearly half the civilian observers incapacitated with air sickness as the flight was very bumpy. Through wonderful cooperation from the air crew we did, in fact, see every sea island in Scotland except one or two up sea lochs, and visited every place which had ever been or could ever be suspected of harbouring breeding grey seals. Over 1,000 photographs were taken on the flight. These have now all been developed and printed, but it is a long and tedious process to identify and analyse them and the results will not be ready until 1948. W e discovered an interesting gradient in the proportion of gannets in residence which became progressively less as we travelled from the southern to the northern gannet colonies. W ith five ex/ perienced gannet counters on board we were able to make useful estimates, and our results give us information about the end of the breeding season in the gannet which has been hitherto rather curiously lacking.
O ur results with the seals were partially successful--in one special case spectacularly so--and in other cases unsuccessful. The theory behind the flight was that the grey seal breeds from late September onwards, and that the calves, for the first fortnight or three weeks of their lives, have white coats and are readily visible from the air at all places where seals breed in the open and not in caves. W e had devised land check-ups on our aerial observation in some places. The first of these at Ramsey Island proved only what we expected. A t Ramsey the seals breed in caves or in enclosed geos which are really caves of which the roof has fallen down. O w ing to the enclosed nature of the habitat the observers only saw six apparent seal calves. A lthough there were, at that time, probably thirty calves altogether on the beaches of the island in white coats and ten in various later stages of moult, we only saw three of these, since three of what we saw proved to be pieces of bleached driftwood. It became quite clear that aerial observation is of no use for finding even the approximate population of cave/type grey seal colonies. Fortunately in the Highlands and Western Isles of Scotland grey seal colonies are predominantly of the open type and here we were more successful. W e found several small colonies in Orkney and Shetland where no colonies had previously been recorded. W e confirmed the existence and approximate size of other already known colonies, and we proved, without any sort of doubt, that some places hitherto believed to be grey seal colonies harboured no breeding seals whatever, at least on the date of our flight. It is conceivable that at these places seals may have hauled ashore to breed after the flight, as the season may be a little later in Shetland than elsewhere, but it is unlikely.
A t the only known breeding station of the grey seal on the mainland of Scotland (which is in a remarkable cliff amphitheatre in Sutherland), we were able to see no seals at all. Here the conditions probably approached the cave^type breeding. A t one island off the north coast of Skye one of our observers believed he saw three calves, and another two. Later an observer took a party over to check up from the land and could find no trace whatever of calves or traces of the birth of calves. W hile this is not absolute proof that no calves had, in fact, been there, it is possible that our observers were mistaken; and this shows that even straightforward observation on open type habitat may prove faulty. However, at several well know n existing grey seal colonies, the observers, w ho were not told in advance exactly w hat to expect except in one obvious case, found the situation expected by the organizer quite clearly. This was the case at the largest colony o f all, Rona, on Oronsay and on the Treshnish Isles. A t Shillay, seal calves were found at a time w hen the local people alleged they were not present, and a subsequent land expedition proved the correctness o f our observations. T he particular trium ph o f the seal flight was the discovery that there was an immense colony on the island o f Gasker, a very remote place west o f the O uter Hebrides. This had been casually mentioned as a seal breeding ground for many years, but has only once been visited by a scientist in the last fifty years. There were probably at least 150 calves and 90 adults present on the island when we flew over. This was a very exciting discovery w hich altered our notions o f the distribution o f the species considerably.
It would have been almost impossible to organize a marine expedition to Gasker this season and it was most economical and simple to make this discovery from the air.
T o sum up the Seal flight, an enormous amount o f valuable material was secured, particularly photographs of islands and cliffs, and observations on birds. Some, but not all, o f the observations o f seals were o f value, and as a method o f producing a crude map o f seal breeding distribution the flight was a success. A s a method o f finding the order o f numbers o f seal breeding colonies the flight was only successful in certain cases.
In the course o f these two flights we have learned a great deal about observation o f animals from the air. By animals we mean observable vertebrates from sea bird size upwards. There are clearly enormous possibilities with trained observers and a low-flying slow aircraft such as a flying-boat, and these have not yet fully been exploited. The collection of photographs by a trained crew o f biologists with a professional nature photographer is infinitely better than the taking of random photographs from an ordinary R. A . The ultimate value of our collection of photographs o f cliffs and islands remains to be assessed. W e hope to have an exhibition of them in 1948, and would like to show this exhibition to the A .C .A .R .F . W e found that our technique of observation was much more complicated than we had thought and only in the latter stages o f the Seal flight did we really devise a watertight scheme. Successful aerial observation needs a civilian crew o f at least six, one o f w hom should sit with the pilots and act as flight director. A t least four o f the six must be on inter/communication. W e carried all the necessary maps and charts and were able to keep our route and objectives pin/ pointed throughout, but the photographers and observers stationed at vantage points did not all have copies of the relevant large/scale maps and should have had these. In future the flight director must make a continuous running commentary on the flight and objectives, w arning the observers what is coming up and referring them to their maps, which should all be kept in duplicate. There were certain problems of noise at open hatches which prevented the observers from hearing properly on the inter/communication which will have to be overcome. A flying/boat with its capacious and lateral hatches which can be opened to the naked air without seriously interfering with the flight is excellent, though it would be useful to have a belly opening in the aircraft, which of course would be possible with a bomber. The greatest convenience o f a flying/boat is its spaciousness and the fact that it easily accommodates the required number o f observers, and there is plenty of room to move about and feed.
Future flights: There are many objectives that could readily be attained in future flights. The Seal flight was at a time when seals were breeding, but when sea birds were not in occupation o f their stations, with a few exceptions, e.g. gannets. It would be extremely interesting to have a complete aerial survey of fulmar colonies around Britain. The flight required for this need not follow the precise route of the Seal flight, but would be very much the same in duration. It would give assured dividends as we now know that we can identify fulmars from the air quite certainly and accurately. A n aerial tour of Orkney and Shetland particularly would be valuable and it would be most valuable to check our present ' land * knowledge of the distribution o f the fulmar from the air. A t the same time michseason photographs could be taken o f the British gannet colonies. A s this species makes its headquarters in the British Isles, this w ould be of great value.
T he gannet has now increased in a most interesting way and has recently established two new colonies in the C hannel Isles, one in Brittany and one off the coast o f Norway. The fulmar may have spread to Brittany also, and has also spread to this one place in Norway. There was an indication on the Seal flight that the gannet may also have spread to a new and very remote rock in Shetland. A ll these things could be most usefully observed from the air, and an aerial survey o f the C hannel Isles and coasts o f France and Norm andy would be most valuable. So w ould an aerial survey o f the coast of Norway w hich is, for obvious reasons, most scantily covered by naturalists. Practically nothing is know n about the distribution o f sea birds along the Norwegian coast. There are, however, several Norwegian naturalists who would welcome an opportunity of a cooperative flight, and if the consent o f the Norwegian Government were obtained a Norway sea bird flight would be really valuable. I can get letters from the Norwegian bodies concerned confirming this as I have been in correspondence recently about sea bird distribution in Norway and have spent one season passing along the Norwegian coast myself.
Finally, the distribution of sea birds in Ireland is very scantily know n, though two very energetic naturalists have recently taken steps to w ork it out. These observers would welcome a flight round the entire Irish coast and it is quite certain that such a flight would put them two years ahead o f their schedule, simply by indicating to them what islands would really be worth visiting by sea. A map of the Irish fulmar colonies could be secured from the air in two days.
